
ROCK UNDER THE RADAR 
July 6

Also Appearing: ALEXA MERRILL
The inner workings of ALEXA MERRILL’S world are 
dizzying to say the least.  Growing up in the San Fernando 
Valley, with the stages of the Roxy, The Viper Room, and 
the Whiskey A Go Go at her disposal, Merrill has grown 
up in a side of the industry privy to few.  Raised on a 
daily mixtape of 70s icons and 90s pop stars, it’s no wonder 
Merrill mixes intoxicating lyrics with haunting melodies to 
create the unexpected sound she delivers today.  No rookie to 
the game, Merrill has opened for the likes of Lou Gramm of 
Foreigner, Bret Michaels, and Richard Ashcroft of The Verve, 
and learned the art of captivating the audience.  

AlexaMerrill.com
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THE ULTIMATE QUEEN CELEBRATION 
Starring MARC MARTEL • July 20

MARC MARTEL has forged a unique and diverse career for himself. He started his 
own Queen tribute show called THE ULTIMATE QUEEN CELEBRATION, which 
tours all over the world.  Marc not only lends his voice to rock and roll crowds 

but also recently to symphony halls as he fronts Symphonic Queen with the Philharmonic 
Orchestra of Mexico (OFUNAM) in Mexico City.

“I grew up believing the lie that I had to have one sound as a singer, but after 
I put that false belief aside, I realized I can have as many sides as I want.
 “I’m having the best time of my life as a professional musician right now where I am 
involved with so many different things it’s impossible to get bored.  Between anything 
Queen-related, my own recordings and these fun little side projects, I’m more diverse and 
happier as an artist than I’ve ever been!” 

Marc was also involved in Best Picture Nominee Bohemian Rhapsody.  The movie’s vocal 
performance sequences are a blend of the late Freddie Mercury and Marc, truly the 
Ultimate Queen Celebration! He will rock you – don’t miss it!  
TheUltimateQueenCelebration.com

lovelytheband debuted 
in April 2017 with their 
single “Broken” which 

quickly earned over three million streams on Spotify and 
the single charted on several Billboard charts.  In August 
2018 they released their debut album Finding It Hard to 
Smile, making this band stand out in the crowd. 

lovelytheband translate emotions, anxieties, 
and feelings into lush, layered, and lively 
indie pop anthems, using synth and production to 
bolster a sound instead of making it the focal point of 
the music fighting for direct attention.  The melodies 
in the intros and the verses for their songs are 
intoxicating.  The programming … perfection. 

This American indie pop band formed in 2016 in Los 
Angeles; founded by lead singer Mitchy Collins, guitarist 
Jordan Greenwald, and drummer Sam Price. The trio 
maintain a lasting connection to listeners by 
holding nothing back.  Mitchy Collins vocals are soft 
but direct in his lyricism and his messages.  They combine 
vulnerable truths with fast, upbeat tempos creating 
musically artistic songs that defy people’s expectations. 

“I really believe the importance of songwriting is saying 
something when someone else doesn’t know how to,” 
affirms Mitchy.  “In the songs, I’m talking about life, trials, 
tribulations, depression, anxiety, and stuff I deal with as 
well as the headaches that come along with the good and 
bad days.  My problems don’t define me, but we should 
embrace every side of who we are.  The message is, 
‘Everything will be fine.’”  
lovelytheband.com



 

July/August Hours
North Beach

8:00 am-11:00 pm  Mon-Fri
6:00 am-11:00 pm  Sat-Sun

East Beach
10:00 am-10:00 pm  Daily
Open weekends only after August 19 

Market on the Lake 
8:00 am-10:00 pm   Daily
With Market Dock Access Card

North Beach Snack Bar 
11:30 am-4:30 pm  Mon-Fri
11:30 am-5:30 pm  Sat-Sun

East Beach Snack Bar
Closed; Vending Machines
available on site

Membership/Billing Office
8:00 am-5:00 pm  Daily
6:00 am-4:00 pm Concert Saturdays

Clubhouse Rental Office
11:00 am-3:00 pm  Mon-Sat
Closed Concert Saturdays

Beach Bag Store/Lake Services
8:00 am-5:00 pm  Daily
8:00 am-7:00 pm Concert Saturdays

Tackle Box/Boat Rentals
8:00 am-8:00 pm  Mon-Fri
6:00 am-8:00 pm  Sat-Sun
Last boat rented at 7:00 pm, 
due in at 8:00 pm.
Beginning August 12th 
8:00 am-8:00 pm  Mon-Fri
6:00 am-8:00 pm  Sat-Sun
Last Boat rented at 6:00 pm, 
due in at 7:00 pm

July Events
4 INDEPENDENCE DAY
 On Thursday, July 4th, guests are
 not admitted to LMVA facilities until 
 after 3:00 pm.  This policy prevents   
 overcrowding during peak use periods. 

6 Concert II 7:00 pm
 LOVELYTHEBAND 
 “Rock Under the Radar” 

9 LMVA Board Mtg 7:00 pm

10/12 Movies in the Moonlight  
 @ Dark: RALPH BREAKS 
 THE INTERNET 2 

20 Concert III 7:00 pm
 THE ULTIMATE QUEEN   
 CELEBRATION 
24/26 Movies in the Moonlight   
 @ Dark: THE LEGO MOVIE 2:
 THE SECOND PART
28 LMVYC Team Challenge  1:00 pm 
 Regatta

August Events
 3 Concert IV 7:00 pm
 NEIL SEDAKA
7/9 Movies in the Moonlight  
 @ Dark: HOW TO TRAIN YOUR   
 DRAGON: THE HIDDEN WORLD
13 LMVA Board Mtg 7:00 pm

17 Concert V 7:00 pm
 FIVE FOR FIGHTING 
21/23 Movies in the Moonlight   
 @ Dark: DUMBO
25 LMVYC 41st Annual  1:00 pm 
 Regatta

31 Concert VI 7:00 pm
 BELL BIV DEVOE
 Followed by the Annual   
 Fireworks Spectacular

LMVA is Part of Your Home Sale! 
If you are considering listing your home for sale this Summer, or in the future, don’t forget about your 
Lake Mission Viejo Association membership.  There are over 24,500 homes that comprise LMVA and 
we are the Master Homeowner’s Association (HOA) with mandatory membership.  This membership 
transfers to the new owners upon close of escrow and is not voluntary.

What is an HOA? An HOA is the governing body of a development and the Lake Mission Viejo 
HOA is governed by a Board of Directors comprised of five homeowners/members, elected by the 
District Delegates.

When a new homeowner purchases a property within LMVA, the membership 
transfers with the property and the new owners automatically become LMVA 
members.  Members pay semi-annual assessments which are used for the day-to-day operations 
and long term maintenance reserve of the homeowners association (HOA). These assessments pay 
for the common area maintenance, recreation programs, events, and many other services available for 
your enjoyment.

So remember, when you arrange to sell, it is very important to inform your Realtor 
and Escrow Officer about Lake Mission Viejo Association so we are included properly 
in the transaction.

Delegate Elections 
Coming Soon

LMVA District Delegates are an important part of the political structure of LMVA. 
They elect members to the Board of Directors each Fall.  They also represent their 
respective district’s interests regarding important issues that may be discussed 
during the year.
81 communities comprise the Lake Mission Viejo Association Districts, and each district has a 
Delegate that represents it.  The time commitment for a Delegate is not excessive and 
typically involves attending monthly board meetings along with the annual meeting of the Delegates 
in October of each year.

The process of becoming a Delegate involves collecting ballots from 25% of a district 
community in support of a member to represent them.  If you are interested, please contact Julia 
Ruste at (949) 770-1313, ext. 232 for assistance with this process.

The annual Lake Mission Viejo Association Delegate Elections are scheduled for 
Tuesday, October 1st.  If we do not receive the number of votes needed to reach quorum on 
the first attempt, a second attempt will be made on October 8th.  Please use the LMVA District 
Delegate Election Ballot enclosed in your assessment bill to help elect a Delegate to represent 
your LMVA district.  Whether you support a current Delegate for your district or wish to vote for 
a replacement in an empty district, please note that there is a 25% quorum requirement to hold a 
District Delegate election.  

If you did not receive a ballot and live in a Sub Association to LMVA, your district elects its own 
delegates during each of its Board of Director meetings.

Thank you for your attention to this important matter.

Remember!
2nd Installment of 2019 Assessment Now Due! 
Summer is here, and along with all the summer activities comes the second 
installment of the 2019 LMVA Assessments due on July 1st.  
The assessment fee for the July 1 through December 31st, 2019 semi-annual billing period is $127.  
Assessments are due July 1 and payment must be received by July 31.  Late payment on August 1 or 
after will incur a $6.35 late fee.

Members can use any one of the following methods to pay the semi-annual 
assessment.  
Make a payment using the LMVA member web portal.  It’s fast and easy. 
Visit www.LakeMissionViejo.org  and follow the “Make a Payment” link on the main page of our 
website to guide you through our simple and secure process.

Alternately, you can use your online banking account to set up electronic payments to 
LMVA.  There is no fee from LMVA to process your payment in this manner.  Please be sure to 
use the following address for all Electronic and Physical Check Payments: PO Box  
 52342, Phoenix, AZ 85072-2342 (this can also be   
 found on your billing statement).

Members can also have the assessment 
automatically debited from their account by 
using the convenient ACH processing service.  
Call the LMVA Billing Office at (949) 770-1313, ext. 211 
for details.  To sign your account up for future billing 
cycles, the ACH processing service application form must 
be turned into the Membership Office prior to the next 
assessment due date.

Summer Fun at LMV!
Plan ahead and reserve your Party Boats and 
Picnic Tables. Certain Black Out days/times 
apply.  Tables cannot be reserved on Concert 
days; the last Party Boat is rented at 3:00 pm 
on all Concert days. 



THE LEGO MOVIE 2: 
THE SECOND PART
Wed, July 24 • Fri, July 26

The much-anticipated sequel 
to the critically acclaimed, global 
box office phenomenon that 

started it all, The LEGO® Movie 2: 
The Second Part reunites the heroes 
of Bricksburg in an all new action-
packed adventure to save their beloved 
city.  It’s been five years since everything was awesome 
and the citizens are facing a huge new threat: LEGO DUPLO® invaders from 
outer space, wrecking everything faster than they can rebuild.  The battle to 

defeat them and restore harmony to the LEGO universe will take Emmet, 
Lucy, Batman, and their friends to faraway, unexplored 

worlds, including a strange galaxy where everything 
is a musical.  It will test their courage, creativity and 

Master Building skills, and reveal just how special 
they really are.

RALPH BREAKS THE 
INTERNET 2 
Wed, July 10 • Fri, July 12

Ralph Breaks the Internet 2 leaves 
Litwak’s video arcade behind, venturing 
into the uncharted, expansive and 
thrilling world of the internet – which 
may or may not survive Ralph’s 
wrecking.  Video game bad guy Ralph 
(voice of John C. Reilly) and fellow 
misfit Vanellope von Schweetz (voice 

of Sarah Silverman) must risk it all by traveling to the 
world wide web in search of a replacement part to save Vanellope’s video 
game, Sugar Rush.  In way over their heads, Ralph and Vanellope rely 
on the citizens of the internet – the netizens – to help 
navigate their way, including a website entrepreneur, 
Yesss (voice of Taraji P. Henson), who is the head 
algorithm and the heart and soul of the trend-making 
site “BuzzzTube.” 

Plan Ahead for 
Upcoming August 
Movies in the Moonlight

HOW TO TRAIN YOUR DRAGON: 
THE HIDDEN WORLD 
Wed, August 7 • Fri, August 9

DUMBO
Wed, August 21 • Friday, August 23 

For all its natural beauty, Lake Mission 
Viejo is very much an engineered lake.  
And, being engineered, it must be 
managed to perform within its engineered 
limits. 
For example, a natural lake’s water level 
is naturally maintained by the water it 
receives from streams and rivers flowing 
into it, and from rain that falls on the land 
surrounding it.  Sometimes, by the time rainfall 
reaches the lake from its watershed, it’s picked up 
mud and pollutants that degrade the lake’s water 
quality.  Since natural lakes have flow-through – 
water continuously entering and leaving the lake – 
this typically isn’t a long-term problem. 

Mission Viejo’s planners realized that 
because Lake Mission Viejo would not be 
a flow-through lake and would be surrounded 
by streets, fertilized landscaping and parking lots, 
runoff from the surrounding land would pollute 
the lake’s water if allowed to reach it.  To avoid 
this, they designed extensive stormwater and dry-
weather runoff capture systems that direct runoff 
away from the lake. 

This necessary measure created its own 
challenge because it limits the volume of 

lake refill from rainfall to only that rain 
that falls directly onto the lake’s surface.  
Since natural lakes would get much more refill 
from a rainstorm than Lake Mission Viejo 
would, their water levels can vary dramatically 
in wet seasons and during droughts, so lakeside 
infrastructure is designed to rise or drop within 
historic water levels. 

Lake Mission Viejo, on the other hand, 
is engineered to allow only a limited 
variation in water level – about 15 inches  
between highest and lowest working 
levels – with docks and other expensive 
lake-related infrastructure built to function 
within this range.  The spillway keeps 
the lake from rising above the maximum 
functional elevation, and re-fill water 
keeps it from dropping below.  
Every year, based on recent averages, the 
lake loses about 600 acre-feet of water 
(195.5 million gallons) to evaporation and 
natural seepage.  A portion of the required 
refill water comes from rain – on average, about 
150 acre-feet a year, or a fourth of what’s needed 
to maintain the lake’s level – and a portion comes 
from a well that dates back to when the lake was 
first filled.  The balance, averaging 300 acre-
feet or 97.75 million gallons annually, must be 
purchased – and is one of the largest expenses in 
the Association’s annual budget.

The Association must purchase this water from 
Santa Margarita Water District and because 
historically the only water SMWD had that met the 
Association’s volume and water quality demands 
was potable (drinking) water, that’s what was used 

to keep the level within its engineered range.  But 
in 2016, because of new state drought response 
regulations and the desire to operate the lake in 
a more sustainable manner, the Association 
switched to Advanced Purified Water 
(APW) produced in a new treatment plant 
built by SMWD and funded by LMVA.  This 
recycled water, which goes through six levels 
of treatment before it’s allowed to go into the 
lake, is more expensive than the potable water 
the Association used to purchase, but it has the 
advantages of being extremely pure and drought-
resistant.

Keeping Lake Mission Viejo within its 
engineered high and low water levels with 
the least amount of expensive purchased 
water is a huge challenge that involves 
knowledge of historical lake levels, long-range 
weather predictions and some luck.  In an ideal 
year, we purchase just enough water in the hot, 
high-evaporation summer months to keep the lake 
level within its engineered range. Then, just before 
it reaches its minimum, rains come and raise the 
water level, so we don’t have to buy as much APW. 

If the weather forecasts are wrong, excess 
purchased APW can prompt a wet-weather 
discharge from the lake because more rain fell 
than was forecast, or we have to buy more APW 
than anticipated because rainfall fell well short of 
forecast levels. 

Fortunately, the Association has been 
playing this balancing act for 41 years and 
has become adept at delicately managing 
the level of our engineered lake so it 
seems … almost natural. 

The Highs and 
Lows of Managing 
Lake Mission 
Viejo’s Water Level

MANAGING THE LAKE 
First in a series of articles on the fascinating 
and challenging job of managing 
our beautiful Lake Mission Viejo.

Movies in the Moonlight
Come on Wednesday or Friday evenings for a Lakeside showing 
under the stars of popular feature films on our Giant Screen.  
Movies are FREE for members to enjoy.

Movies begin at dark, generally between 8:15-8:45 pm.  
Please bring low-backed chairs as a courtesy to those sitting behind you.  
Visit www.LakeMissionViejo.org/111/Movie-Nights for a summary, rating, 
and official trailer of each featured movie. Movies are subject to 

change without notice.
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Your Lake membership ID badge 
is your access to visit the Lake.  It 
doesn’t matter if it is your first visit 
in a long time or if yours is a familiar 
face at the front gates – your LMVA 
membership picture ID badge 
is required to gain entrance.  
Not only does this special badge 
allow you access into the facilities 
and boat rentals, it also serves 
as your free ticket to seven great 
concert events each season.   Please 
remember that all concert 
lottery attendees must present 
a valid membership badge 
in order to take part in the 
concert seating lottery.  
LMVA’s ID badge references both 
the property as well as the individual 
through a barcode system and 
is issued to all members eight- 
years-old and up.  All members 
are required to show their 
membership ID badges when 
entering the facilities.  If you 
arrive at the gate without it, 
you will be turned away.  A 
member who has lost or misplaced 
his/her ID badge can purchase a 
temporary pass for $10 at the gate.  
Call the Membership Office at 
(949) 770-1313, ext. 211 for what 
is acceptable Proof of Residency.  
This pass is good for ten days and 
can be exchanged for a new ID 
badge (if you cannot locate your 
original badge) at the Membership 
Office.  If you bring your original 
badge and the temporary pass to the 
Membership Office within ten days, 
you can obtain a refund of the price 
of the temporary pass.  
Most members have been very 
cooperative, as we have encouraged 
staff to be diligent in checking 
membership identification at the 
gates.  Make sure you always have 
your membership ID badge readily 
available when approaching the 
friendly staff at the LMVA gates or 
within the park facilities.
The Board of Directors and 
Management would like to 
thank members for their 
efforts in helping make LMV 
a safe and secure environment.

Early Birds Get a Favorite Spot!
Optimize your chances of getting a good seat at LMV’s summer concerts with 
the Concert Lottery Process outlined here. 

The entrance gate to the North Beach facility will open as usual at 6:00 am.  
Access to the Concert Bowl area will commence no sooner than 6:30 am. 
Actual start time will vary depending on crowd size.  Members 
accessing the facility by car will be allowed to park in the Fisherman’s parking 
lot and assemble in the Administration lot along with the pedestrian traffic 
prior to 6:30 am.  Members arriving by boat will be allowed to tie up to the 
dock in front of the Maintenance building.  Access to the Concert Bowl 
area will be conducted by a lottery-style system; therefore there is 
no advantage to lining up outside the gate prior to 6:00 am.

The Lottery Process is as follows:

1. Members only!  You must show your valid and current LMVA 
membership badge to receive a wristband.

2. Randomly numbered wristbands will be distributed upon the opening of 
the facility. 

3. Wristband pick-up will be at designated locations in the main parking lot.

4. One wristband per person.  It must be attached and worn.

5. Distribution will continue until designated time.

6. One blanket per person for the initial entrance into the bowl.  Chairs 
will not be allowed until after the initial entrance process is complete.

7. At a designated time, randomly selected groups of numbers will be called.  
Once called, members will proceed to a holding area.  Wristbands will be 
verified and then the group will be allowed to set up in the park.

8. This process continues until all groups have been called.

9. At the conclusion of the set-up process, the park will open for general use 
and chairs may be brought in at this time.  Chairs abandoned along the 
sidewalks adjacent to the North Beach facility entrance will be confiscated.

Members can also review a video 
of the lottery process on the 
front page of our website: 
www.LakeMissionViejo.org.

All CONCERTS: 
Saturday evenings at 
7:00 pm. JAZZFEST & 
TASTE OF THE LAKE 
begins at 4:00 pm.  

All show times are 
approximate and artists 
are subject to change 
without notice.  

Concert Rules 
to Play By
 1. All members must 
  have LMVA ID badge.
 2. No glass containers for 
  drinks or food.  All coolers, 

baskets, and bags are checked 
upon entry to the concert/
park area.

 3. Concert guest policies 
apply:  Limit of 4 guests per 
household.  $15 per person 
guest fee, any age.

 4. Bring short and low-back 
beach chairs only…please.

 5. Get your spot early.  These 
events are very popular.

 6. Remain seated once the 
concert begins.

 7. No tents or canopies after 
  6:00 pm.
 8. Be courteous to those around 

you.  No smoking in the 
center bowl area.

 9. No personal barbecues.  
  Use barbecues in designated 

areas only.
 10. Please pick up after yourself. 

Trash cans are available.
 11. Use minimum space on the 

lawn as there are many people 
to seat.  Use small blankets 
and towels.  No ground 
tarps allowed. 

 12. The area in front of the stage is 
not opened until stage set-up 
is completed.

 13. When parking lots fill, cars 
will be allowed only to drop-
off passengers.  Overflow 
parking is available on public 
streets.

 14. No pets are allowed.
Thank you for your 
consideration of others.  
Your cooperation with the 
LMVA concert rules makes 
concerts enjoyable and safe 
for everyone!

Thank you for your patience and cooperation in helping make access 
to LMVA concerts a safe and pleasant experience for members and guests alike.  
For updates call the Concert Hotline at (949) 770-1313, ext. 311.

• Fees are $15 per guest on 
concert days at North Beach 
only; this includes children.  
Cash or credit cards 
accepted!

• Guest fees at East Beach will 
continue to be $5 on concert 
days.

• During the summer concert 
days at North Beach, LMVA 
members may bring up to 
four guests per household, per 
concert; this includes children.  

• Guests must enter with the 
member.

Concert Day Guest Policies


